You can slice a building’s natural gas costs by up to 40 percent
or more and electric bills 25 percent or more when you install
an effective air barrier on the building’s structural walls during
construction.
That’s according to a study done by the National Institute of Standards and Technology in 2005.
To be effective, though, the air barrier must be continuous and
seamless, durable, vapor-permeable and able to stick like glue to the
structural wall.
That’s the precise description of PROSOCO R-GUARD™ Air &
Water Resistive Barrier. Unlike inefficient fabric wraps that rip and
flap in the wind, PROSOCO R-GUARD™ sticks tight and seals up
seams in plywood, Densglass and other structural sheathings.
Also a water-resistive barrier, R-GUARD keeps the structural walls
dry both before and after exterior cladding goes up.
And dry walls are much more likely to be mold-free walls.
You’ll save on installation labor costs, too. Unlike complex solventbased or rubberized sheet systems, water-based R-GUARD is easy,
safe and fast to apply.

What’s in it
for you?

can do foryou

The most important ingredient
Though PROSOCO products are made with the industry’s finest
ingredients, and blended by skilled technicians, the most important
ingredient isn’t in the container.
The most important ingredient is PROSOCO’s commitment to you,
to stand behind every drop of every product you use, with free, onsite training, consultation and problem-solving.
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Since the company’s birth in 1939 in America’s heartland,
PROSOCO has stood alone in its willingness to walk the line for
its customers. From post-9-11 repair work on the Pentagon, and
restoration work on the U.S. Capitol, to installation of the most
technically advanced and lowest maintenance concrete flooring in
buildings nationwide, PROSOCO hasn’t just sold the products.
PROSOCO field reps have been on site, working side-by-side with
applicators and owners, ensuring successful outcomes.
Because PROSOCO succeeds when you do.

An applicator applies PROSOCO R-GUARD™ Air & Water-Resistive Barrier to the structural walls of a high-rise
building. After the walls go up, PROSOCO R-GUARD™ will keep energy bills low by stopping costly air leaks
through the walls.

800-255-4255
www.prosoco.com
U.S. Capitol -- paint-removal with
PROSOCO paint-strippers, recoating with
BMC® Breathable Masonry Coating.
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Cut those energy bills!
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PROSOCO celebrated its 70th birthday in 2009

as the industry’s leading manufacturer of products that clean, protect
and maintain concrete, brick and
stone architecture.

Restoration Cleaners

Facility Maintenance

PROSOCO was the first company to develop cleaning technologies
for historic, landmark buildings. Sure Klean® and Enviro Klean®
restoration products have been used on the United States Capitol,
Grand Central Station, Ellis Island, the Smithsonian Institution and
thousands more.

Food court or school, sidewalk or industrial concrete floor, inside
or outside, PROSOCO has the specialized cleaners and protective
treatments to keep your facility looking top notch. Your local factorytrained PROSOCO field rep can help you design an efficient, costeffective maintenance plan specialized for you, at a cost that’s right in
the budget– free

New Construction Cleaners
PROSOCO was first to make a specific cleaner for new masonry
construction. Sure Klean® 600 Detergent was born for cleaning
bricks in 1956, and is still at it today. Since then, the Sure Klean®
product line has largely replaced the use of hazardous muriatic acid
in cleaning new masonry. Because of PROSOCO’s long history of
solving masonry-cleaning problems, Sure Klean® products dominate
architectural specifications nationwide.

Removal of carbon soiling and efflorescence from the Federal Archive Building, NYC.
(Sure Klean® Heavy Duty Restoration Cleaner).

Protective Treatments
PROSOCO has the industry’s most extensive line of protective
treatments. PROSOCO products help concrete, brick and stone resist destructive water penetration and salt attack, as well as staining
from nearly every contaminant, including oil, grease and assorted
graffiti media.

Embedded oil stain removed from concrete (Enviro Klean® Oil & Grease Stain Remover).

Finished Concrete Flooring
Of course PROSOCO makes products for finished concrete flooring,
too. The company created the Consolideck® line of concrete flooring
cleaners, hardener/densifiers, protective treatments and colorants
based on more than a year of comprehensive testing and analysis of
thousands of concrete samples. “Stain Resistance Testing Results” are
available at www.consolideck.com.

New construction cleaning, Sprint Headquarters, Overland Park, Kansas (Sure Klean® 600 Detergent).

800-255-4255

www.prosoco.com

Treated with a masonry water-repellent, this concrete flatworkl easily resists damage and staining from
destructive water penetration. (Sure Klean® Weather Seal Siloxane PD).

Polished concrete floors, Blackhawk Church, Madison, Wis. (Consolideck® LS™ and LSGuard™.)

